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USER MANUAL

Home Energy Storage System

AP-3035（3KW/4.8KWh）

AP-3048（3KW/4.8KWh）

AP-5072（5KW/7.2KWh）

AP-5096（5KW/9.6KWh）
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1.0 Basic Manual Information

1.1 Validity

This manual applies to the following models:
 AP-3048 (3KW / 5KWh)
 AP-5096 (5KW / 10KWh)
 AP-5072（5KW/7.2KWh）
 AP-5096（5KW/9.6KWh）

1.2 Scope

This Manual describes the assembly, installation, operation and troubleshooting of home energy
storage system. Please read this manual carefully before installations and operations.

1.3 Target Group

This document is intended for qualified persons and end users. Operations that do not require
specific qualifications can also be handled by the end user. Qualified person must have the
following skills:
* Knowledge of how home energy storage systems work and is operated.
* Trained to know how to deal with dangers and risks in installing and using electrical

equipment and devices.
* Trained to know how to install and commission electrical equipment and devices.
* Knowledge of the applicable standards and directives.
* Knowledge of and compliance with this document and all safety information.

1.4 Safety Instructions

1. CAUTION - only professionals can install this equipment.
2. Before using the device, please read all instructions and precautions on the device.
3. NEVER - Do not short-circuit AC output and DC input.
4. NEVER -Do not disassemble the equipment. If repair or repair is needed, please send it to the
professional technical service center. Improper reassembly may lead to electric shock or fire.
5. To reduce the risk of electric shock, disconnect all wiring before attempting any maintenance
or cleaning. Shutting down the device does not reduce this risk.

Warning: This chapter contains important safety and operating instructions.
Please read and keep this manual for future reference.
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6. In order to achieve the best operation of this home energy storage system, please select the
appropriate cable size according to the regulations.
7. When disconnecting AC or DC ports, strictly follow the installation procedure. For more details,
see the "installation" section of this manual.
8. Grounding instruction - this home energy storage system should be connected to the
permanent grounding wiring system. Be sure to comply with local requirements and regulations
to install the equipment.
9.Warning! ! Only qualified service person can repair this equipment. If there are still errors after
troubleshooting, please send this equipment back to the local distributor or service center for
maintenance.

1.5 Symbols

2.0 Introduction

Symbols Explanation

Indicates a hazardous situation, which may cause equipment
damage or personal injury if it is not removed in time.

Indicates a hazardous situation, which can cause equipment damage
or personal injury if it is not removed in time

Indicates overload, if it is not adjusted in time, it may cause
equipment damage or personal injury.
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This is a multi-function off-grid home energy storage system, integrated with MPPT solar charging
controller, sine wave inverter, UPS function module and energy storage battery, which is very
suitable for off-grid backup power supply and self-use.
The entire system also requires other equipment for complete operation, such as photovoltaic
modules, generators or utility grids. With this device, users can monitor the running state of the
system through their mobile phones or websites anytime and anywhere.

2.1 Features

* Rated function 3KW / 5KW, power factor is 1
* MPPT solar charging controller maximizes solar panel output
* High frequency inverter is small in size and light in weight
* Pure sine wave AC output
* Overload, short circuit and deep discharge protection
* Configurable AC / solar input / battery priority via LCD settings
* Compatible with grid and generator inputs
* WIFI / GPRS remote monitoring (optional)
* AP-5096 can realize parallel operation (optional)

2.2 Product Overview

(1)
(3)

(4)

(2)

(1)Wiring panel
(2) Fan
(3) LCD screen
(4) Moving wheel and fixed rod
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3.0 Installation

3.1 Unpacking and Inspection

Please check the equipment before installation to make sure there are no damaged items in the
package. You will receive the following items in the package:
* Machine X1,
* User manual X1
* WIFI/GPRS communication module X1 (optional)

3.2 Installation of Machine

Before choosing the installation location, consider the following:
*Do not install the machine on flammable building materials.
* Install on solid ground and place against the wall.
* To ensure optimal operating conditions, the ambient temperature should be 0℃~55℃.
* Make sure there is some free space around the equipment to ensure adequate cooling and
enough space to move the wires.

3.3 Ac Input/Output Connection

Two sockets marked "AC Input" and "AC Output" are used to connect the utility grid input and
load output. Insert the corresponding connector.

AC wire specifications:
models Wire gauge

AP-3035 12AWG

AP-3048 12AWG

AP-5072 8AWG

AP-5096 8AWG

Note: it will take at least 2 to 3 minutes to restart an electrical appliance such as an air
conditioner, as there needs to be enough time to balance the refrigerant gas in the
circuit. If a power short circuit occurs within a short period of time and the power is
restored, it will cause damage to the device you are connected to. To prevent this kind of
damage, please confirm with the air conditioner manufacturer before installation
whether there is delay function, otherwise, the equipment will trigger overload fault and
cut off the output to protect your equipment, and may cause damage to the inside of the
air conditioner.

Warning! Ac input and output connections using appropriate cables are
important for safe and efficient operation of the system. To reduce the risk of
injury, use the correct cable size recommended below.
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3.4 PV connection

Check the correctness of the cable connection between the PV component and the PV input
connector, then connect the positive pole of the cable to the positive pole of the device PV input
connector, and the negative pole of the cable to the negative pole of the device PV input
connector to ensure that the connection is firm and reliable.

Note: Before connecting the PV module, make sure that the maximum output voltage of the PV
module does not exceed the maximum dc voltage allowed by the device.
Warning! The use of suitable cables to connect PV modules is important for safe and efficient
operation of the system. To reduce the risk of injury, use the normal cable size recommended
below.

Models Typical ampere Cable size
AP-3035 30A 10AWG
AP-3048 30A 10AWG
AP-5072 80A 6AWG
AP-5096 80A 6AWG

PV component selection:
When selecting an appropriate PV component, be sure to consider the following parameters:
1. The open-circuit voltage of the PV module shall not exceed the maximum open-circuit voltage
of the PV array of the device.
2. The open-circuit voltage of the PV module shall be higher than the minimum battery voltage.

Equipment model AP-3035, AP-3048
AP-5072, AP-5096

The Max open circuit voltage of a
photovoltaic array

145Vdc

Photovoltaic array MPPT voltage range 60~115Vdc
The Min battery voltage for PV charging 34Vdc

3.5 Communication Connection

Insert the communication module into the USB port of the upper part of the machine (if you
need GPRS connection, please communicate with the local dealer for confirmation), download
and install the APP to monitor the operation of the machine through the computer or mobile
phone in real time. For detailed operation, please refer to the corresponding software operation
manual.
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4.0 Operation

4.1 Power ON/OFF

After proper installation, first turn on the “battery switch” on the side to switch on the battery,
then turn on the “IVT switch” to start the machine.

4.2 Operation and Display Panel

The operation and display panel shown below consists of three indicator lights, four function keys,
and an LCD display to indicate the operation status and input/output power information.

①LCD display
② Status indicator
③ Charging indicator
④ Error indicator
⑤ Function button

LED indicator
LED indicator Description

green
Normally on The output is supplied to the mains in

line mode
flashing In battery mode, the output is powered
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by the battery or PV
green Normally on Fully charged battery

flashing The battery is charging
red Normally on Machine failure

flashing Machine warning

Function button
Button Description

ESC To exit Setting mode
UP To go to previous selection
DOWN To go to next selection
ENTER Make sure to select the mode or enter the mode

LCD Display Icons

Icon Function Description

Input source information

Indicating the AC input

Indicating the PV input

Input voltage, input frequency, PV voltage, battery voltage and
charging current

Configuration Program and Fault Information

Indicating setup routine

Indicate the warning and fault codes.

Output Information
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Indicate output voltage, output frequency, load percentage, load in
VA, load in watts, and discharge current

Battery Information

Indicates 0-24%, 25-49%, 50-74%, and 75-100% battery power and
charging status in battery mode, flashing indicates charging, and
full light indicates full charge

Charging priority indicator.

Load Information

Indicates overload

0%-24% 25%-49% 50%-74% 75%-100%

Mode operation information

Indicates device is connected to the mains.

The device is connected to the PV panel.

The load is supplied by utility power.

Indicates the utility charger circuit is working

DC/AC inverter is working

These three symbols represent the output priority, SOLFIRST for
solar power,BAT. FIRST for batteries, and UTI.FIRST for utility grid.

Mute Operation

Indicates that the buzzer is enabled
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4.3 Fault Reference Code

Fault Code Failure Events Icon on

01 Fan stalling

02 Over temperature

03 Battery voltage is too high

04 Low battery voltage/soc

05
Output short circuit detected
by internal converter
components

06 Output voltage is too high

07 Overload time out

08 Bus voltage is too high

09 Bus soft start failed

11 Main relay failure

51 Over current or surge

52 Bus voltage is too low

53 Machine soft start failed

55 Over DC voltage in AC output

56
Battery not connected or
battery voltage is too low

57 Current sensor failure

58 The output voltage is too low
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80 CAN fault

81 Host missing

4.4 Warning Indication

Warning Code Warning Event Audible Alarm Icon Flash

01
Fan is locked while the
machine is working

Beep three time every
second

02
The temperature is too
high

Beep once every
second

03 Battery is overcharged
Beep once every
second

04 Low battery
Beep once every
second

07 Overload
Beep once every 0.5
second

10 Output power derating
Beep once every 3
seconds

12
Solar charge stops due to
low battery

Beep once every
second

13
Solar charger stops due
to overload

Beep once every
second

14
Solar charger was
stopped by overload

Beep once every
second

15
Parallel input utility grid
different

Beep once every
second

16 Parallel input phase error
Beep once every
second

17
Parallel output phase
loss

Beep once every
second
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5.0 Specifications

Table 1 line model specifications

Machine Model AP-3035, AP-3048, AP-5072, AP-5096
Input Voltage Waveform Sine (Utility or Generator)
Nominal Input Voltage 230Vac
Low Loss Voltage 170Vac±7V(UPS)

90Vac±7V(Appliances)
Low Loss Return Voltage 180Vac±7V(UPS)

100Vac±7V(Appliances)
High Loss Voltage 280Vac±7V
High Loss Return 270Vac±7V
Max AC Input Voltage 300Vac
Nominal Input Frequency 50Hz/60Hz (Auto Detection)
Low Loss Frequency 40±1Hz
Low Loss Return Frequency 42±1Hz
High Loss Frequency 65±1Hz
High Loss Return Frequency 63±1Hz
Output Short Circuit Protection Line mode: circuit breaker

Battery mode: electronic circuit
Efficiency (Line Mode) >93%（Rated R load, battery is fully charged）
Transfer Time 10ms typical (UPS)

20ms typical (Appliances)
Output Power Derating:
When the AC input voltage drops to 95V or 170
depending on the models, the output power
will derated.

Table 2 Machine Mode Specifications

Machine Model AP-3035 AP-3048 AP-50726 AP-5096
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Rated Output Power 3KVA/3KW 5KVA/5KW
Output Voltage Waveform Sine wave
Output Voltage Regulation 230Vac±5%
Output Frequency 50Hz/60Hz
Overload Protection 5s@≥150%load；10s@≥110%-150%load
Surge Capacity Double rated power（＜5s）
Rated DC Input Voltage 48Vdc
Cold Start SOC 30%
Low Voltage Shutdown
Voltage Point of Battery

42.0VDC

Low Battery Warning Point Low battery capacity SOC point + 5%
Low Battery Alarm Recovery
Point

Low battery capacity SOC point + 10%

Low Battery Shutdown SOC
Point

Default: 20%, 5% ~ 30% can be set

DC High Voltage Recovery
Voltage Point

58Vdc

DC High Voltage Protection
Voltage Point

60.8Vdc

No-load Power Consumption <35w <60w

Table 3 Charge Mode Specifications

Utility Charging Mode
Machine Type AP-3035 AP-3048 AP-5072 AP-5096
Battery Voltage 48V
Charge Current
@Nominal Input
Voltage

10/15A 10/20/30/40/50/60A

Equal Charging
Voltage

56.4Vdc

Floating Point
Voltage

54Vdc

Overcharge
protection

60Vdc

Charging algorithm 3-Step
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Charge curve

Solar Charging Mode (MPPT)
Efficiency 98.0% max
Battery Voltage 48V
Maximum PV Array
Open Circuit Voltage

145Vdc

PV Array MPPT
Voltage Range

60~115Vdc

Min Battery Voltage
for PV Charge

34Vdc

Battery Voltage
Accuracy

±0.3%

PV voltage accuracy ±2V
Charging Algorithm 3-Step
Joint Utility and Solar Charging
Charging Current
Default Charging
Current

45Amp 140Amp

Default Charging
Current

30Amp 60Amp

Table 4 General specifications

Machine type AP-3035 AP-3048 AP-5072 AP-5096

Safety Certificate CE

Operating Temperature 0℃~55℃

Storage Temperature -15℃~60℃

Humidity 5%~95%

Size (mm) 550*300*525 550*234*1038 550*448*1038 550*448*1038

Net Weight（kg) 56 84 120 138
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6.0 Trouble Shooting

Problem
LCD / LED /
Buzzer

Explanation / Possible
Cause

Solution

Machine shuts down
automatically during
startup prcess

LCD/LEDs and
buzzer will be
active for 3
seconds and then
complete off

Battery voltage is too
low

1. Recharge the battery;
2. Replace the battery.

No response after
power on.

No indication
1. The battery voltage
is far too low;
2. The battery is
connected reversed.

1. Check if batteries and wiring
are well connected;
2. Recharge the battery;
3. Replace the battery.

Mains exist but the
unit works in battery
mode

The input voltage
is displayed as 0,
and the green LED
flashes

Input protector is
tripped

Check if AC breaker is tripped
and the AC wiring is
connected well.

Green LED is
flashing.

Insufficient quality of
AC power

1. Check if the AC wires are too
thin or too long;
2. Check if generator(if applied)
is working properly or the input
voltage range is set correctly.

Green LED is
flashing.

Set "solar priority" as
the output source

Change the output source
priority to Utility first.

After turning on the
unit, the internal relay
is repeatedly turned
on and off

LCD display and
indicator is
flashing

Battery disconnected Check if the battery cable is
connected well.

The buzzer keeps
sounding and the red
LED lights up

Fault code 01 Fan failure Replace the fan
Fault code 02 Internal temperature

of component is over
100 ℃

Check if the airflow of the
machine is blocked or the
ambient temperature is too high

Fault code 03 Battery overcharge Return to repair center
Battery voltage is too
high

Check if specifications and
quantity of the batteries meet
the requirements

Fault code 05 Output short circuit Check if the wiring is well
connected and eliminate
abnormal load

Fault code 06/58 Output is abnormal 1. Reduce the load on the
connection;
2. Return to the repair center.
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Fault code 07 overload Reduce the load on the
connection by shutting down
some devices

Fault code
08/09/53/57

Internal component
failed

Return to repair center

Fault code 51 Overload or shock Restart the machine, if the error
occurs again, please return to
the repair center

Fault code 52 Bus voltage is too low
Fault code 55 Unbalanced output

voltage
Fault code 56 Battery connection is

bad or fuse is burnt.
If the battery is well connected,
return it to the repair center

The buzzer keeps
sounding and the red
LED lights up

Fault code 60
Negative work error

1. Check whether the AC output
terminal of the machine is
connected to the mains power
by mistake.
2. Check whether the 08 setting
items of all parallel machines
are set the same
3. Check whether the current
sharing lines of the same-phase
parallel machine are connected
normally
4. Check to make sure that the
output N wires of all the
machines in the parallel system
are connected together.
5. If the problem persists after
the inspection, please return
the machine to the repair center

Fault code 80
CAN communication
failed

1. Check whether the parallel
communication line between
each machine of the parallel
system is intact
2. Check whether the setting
item 23 is set correctly
3. If the problem is not found
after inspection, please return
the machine to the repair center

Fault code 81
Host missing error


